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This wonderful board 
book takes young 
children deep into a 
lush natural setting 
du� ng a thunder  orm 
at night and invites 
them to let go of their 
fears.

The atmosphere is elect� c, the wind picks 
up, the fi r   drops splash down to the 
ground. Everyone runs away and hur� es. 
And then it’s the downpour, the white 
fl ash   reaking through the sky, and the 
thunder, which you hear as you’re huddled 
up inside your house. In the early morning, 
the b� ght sun � ses, reassu� ng and full of 
promise. A� er the   orm come light and 
beauty…

• Page a� er page, Anaïs Brunet plays with 
b� lliant reliefs that the child will want 
to follow and touch (raindrops, puddles 
on the path, lightning, the sun� se). She 
transports us to the heart of a tropical 
setting like a Rousseau painting, between 
dream and reality.

STORM
W� tten & illu  rated by Anaïs Brunet
Board book - 16 x 28 cm - 14 pages - 11.90 €
For ages 0-3
Pub date: June 2022

©
 Anaïs Brunet
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A game of hide-and-
seek with words 
and pictures, full of 
surp� ses, which will 
awaken young children 
to language.

• The book is based on a game of hide-
and-seek with cutouts in the pages. 
It’s up to children to guess what is on 
the next page, hidden behind a cutout. 
They will enjoy trying to guess the � ght 
answer and turning the page to fi nally 
see the picture and name it. As the game 
continues page a� er page, they will learn 
key words and e£ ortlessly put together 
a little   ory. From words to sentences, 
from sentences to a   ory…

• As each word is discovered, it is added 
to a   � ng of words at the bottom of 
the page, thus forming the collection of 
words collected by the child: magician, 
Tom, cherry, apple, leaf, tree, bird, basket, 
pony.

• A t� o of highly expe� enced authors in 
the fi eld of early childhood. TOM’S APPLE

LUCY IN THE RAIN
W� tten by France Cottin, Didier de Calan 
& illu  rated by Charlotte Roederer
Board book - 18 x 18 cm - 24 pages - 8.90 €
For ages 0-3
Pub date: June 2022 & Augu   2022

A� er Clumsy 
Chouchou, come meet 
a new funny and 
ter� bly charming 
character.

His nose tickles, tickles, tickles so much 
that… Achoo! Oh no! His nose fl ew o£ ! 
Follow his zany attempts to replace it 
with a button, a crayon, a balloon, a sock, 
and even a sausage!

• With a good dose of humor, Édouard 
Manceau continues to explore the 
theme of appearance and disappearance, 
essential for babies. As an author and 
illu  rator, he has won several awards 
(P� x des Incorruptibles, P� x Libbylit, 
P� x Sorcière) and is widely recognized 
by booksellers, libra� ans, and preschool 
teachers.

MY NOSE
W� tten and illu  rated by Édouard Manceau
Board book - 15 x 21 cm - 30 pages - 9.90 €
For ages 0-3
Pub date: Ap� l 2022

FROM THE SAME AUTHOR
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Today, we’re going to make an omelette, okay? 
Oh, yes! Pia runs to the kitchen. And they’re o£ ! 
Tap! Crack! Plop! Sizzle!

By following the recipe   ep by   ep and learning to make an omelette all by herself, Pia 
discovers the joys of cooking and the path towards autonomy.

A simple, musical   ory by author and speech therapi   Ma� e B� gnone, illu  rated by Émilie 
Michaud, an elementary school teacher.

THE DELICIOUS OMELETTE
W� tten by Ma� e B� gnone, 
illu  rated by Émilie Michaud
Hardcover - 18 x 21 cm - 24 pages – 10.90 €
For ages 0-3
Pub date: January 2022

FROM THE SAME AUTHOR
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BARNABY PLAYS DEAD
W� tten by Gilles Bizouerne, 
illu  rated by Béat� ce Rod� guez
Hardcover - 22 x 17 cm - 32 pages - 10.90 €
For ages 0-3
Pub date: February 2022

IN THE SAME SERIES

Rights sold: Basque, Catalan, German, Italian, 
Simplifi ed Chinese, Russian, Spanish, World
English

©
 Béatrice Rodriguez

Barnaby is a badger. And a badger is not a cowboy...

But this morning, Barnaby and his f� end Con  ance the turtle don cowboy hats to capture the 
dangerous Johnny Hotshot! The two she� £ s gallop a� er the bandit’s trail, clip-clop, clip-clop, and 
get shot at… “It looks like we’re dead!” Well, then what happens?

• This book tackles the   rong, sensitive topic of death with all the truth and humor the dynamic 
duo of Gilles Bizouerne and Béat� ce Rod� guez can o£ er!

• Be  -selling se� es about innocent yet very meaningful adventures for the younge   readers (20 
000 copies sold in France).
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“I am the King, 
King Jacadi, and you, 
you are my beloved 
subjects. Bow to me!”

A child proclaims himself King and the 
others willingly join in the game. They 
all happily obey, building a palace with 
sand and buckets and pretending to 
be courtiers and knights. But the King 
becomes a tyrant, and a division forms: no 
one wants to give their snack to the King! 
The wind of revolution rumbles, the King 
declares war, and everyone   arts singing 
and making fun of him… So be it—King 
Jacadi sends them all to p� son… and fi nds 
himself all alone.

• A metapho� cal   ory about power from 
the heart of the playground!

JACADI
W� tten by Stéphane Servant, 
illu  rated by Émilie Sandoval
Hardcover - 24 x 22 cm - 48 pages - 13.50 €
For ages 3-5
Pub date: Ap� l 2022

A funny, joyful   ory 
about disobedience and 
the notion of rhythm in 
the lives of children and 
their parents. Perfect 
for reading out loud!

Tomorrow, Elde  , Dumpling, Roly, and 
little Deedee are going to visit their old 
Grandpappy. But fi r  , they have to go 
to sleep, get up, wash their faces, get 
dressed, and go, go, go! Little Deedee 
does what he wants at his own pace. But 
as soon as it means kissing his dear old 
Grandpappy, well then, he’s going to be 
fi r  , of course!

LITTLE DEEDEE
W� tten by Serge Valentin 
& illu  rated by Charles Dutertre
Hardcover - 29 x 22 cm – 32 pages - 12.90 €
For ages 0-3
Pub date: January 2022

FROM THE SAME AUTHOR
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A cute little white bunny shows up at Romeo’s house, 
but he didn’t ask for it to come and t� es everything 
to make it go away!

When you wake up in the morning, you don’t expect to fi nd a cute little white bunny at the 
end of your bed. Romeo wants to be le�  in peace, so he takes the bunny outside. But a 
cute little white bunny can run fa  , and when Romeo returns to his room, the bunny is back 
already. He t� es everything to get � d of it, from taking it to the other side of the city, then to 
an island, and even to another planet! But the cute little white bunny keeps coming back…

• While it is never clearly   ated, the real subject of this book can easily be guessed—the 
ar� val of a new baby brother or si  er. The text, full of double meanings, adds to the humor 
and lightness of the   ory.

A CUTE LITTLE WHITE BUNNY
W� tten & illu  rated by Olivier Dutto 
Hardcover - 28 x 25 cm - 36 pages - 12.90 €
For ages 3-5
Pub date: February 2022
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THE LITTLE HOLLOW
W� tten by Pierre Delye 
& illu  rated by Pierre-Emmanuel Lyet
Hardcover - 26 x 25 cm - 36 pages - 13.90 €
For ages 3-5
Pub date: February 2022

FROM THE SAME AUTHOR

Do you know that a baby already knows all the secrets 
of the world before he’s born?

Fortunately, in his mommy’s tummy, the baby has a f� end to share everything with. The moment he 
comes out, the f� end places his fi nger on the baby’s lips, � ght under his little nose: “Shhhhhh.” With 
this ge  ure, the moment the baby wasn’t to talk, he takes a big breath and forgets everything he 
knows. To his surp� se, he lets out his fi r   cry and thus begins his journey to discover the joys and 
secrets of life…

• A moving, tender   ory in the vein of Nancy Hu  on’s The Mark of the Angel about the beauty of 
birth, the weight of knowledge, and the wonder of discove� ng life.

• Pierre-Emmanuel Lyet’s sparkling, psychedelic illu  rations have already been recognized by 
Gallimard and Amaterra.
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Badger, the audacious fi sherman, will learn at his 
expense that if you want too much, you � sk losing 
everything and letting a beautiful day pass you by!

Ye  erday, Badger came back shaken up from fi shing at Four Winds Pond… He felt an 
enormous, gigantic fi sh tugging on the end of his line! He heads out the next morning, set on 
catching the “mon  er.” There’s no way he’ll accept the invitation from his f� ends Fox and 
Wolf to go fi shing together! When a little carp at the end of his line o£ ers Badger a wish if 
he lets it free, Badger doesn’t hesitate long: he wants to catch the bigge   fi sh in the pond!

• This new adventure of the F� ends of the Mossless Woods resounds like one of La 
Fontaine’s fables.

• Olivier Desvaux is the o·  cial painter of the French navy, painting p� ma� ly in the open air. In 
this wonderfully illu  rated picture book he b� ngs to life his beloved childhood wood and its 
inhabitants that have never ceased to live in his imagination.

BADGER 
AND THE POND MONSTER
W� tten and illu  rated by Olivier Desvaux
Hardcover - 24 x 26 cm - 32 pages - 13.90 €
For ages 3-5
Pub date: May 2022

FROM THE SAME AUTHOR
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FLORA AND THE 
GULPASAURUS
W� tten by Gilles Bizouerne, 
illu  rated by Amélie Graux
Hardcover – 21 x 28 cm - 36 pages - 13.10 €
For ages 3-5

FROM THE SAME AUTHOR

A little girl discovers a huge egg, b� ngs it home, 
and soon fi nds herself the mommy of a dinosaur… 
who devours everything in his path!

Flora loves dinosaurs. In her room, she has dinosaur toys, drawings of dinosaurs, and is never 
separated from her dinosaur   u£ y. Du� ng a walk through the fore  , Flora discovers an egg. She 
b� ngs it home and, surp� se! A dinosaur comes out! Flora t� es her be   to train her Gulpasaurus, 
but he doesn’t li  en to anything she says and successively devours a cat, two grannies, and all the 
gue  s at a wedding!

• A warm, funny   ory about young children’s impulses and the necessity of setting limits.
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A philosophical tale 
about since� ty, humility, 
and respect for nature 
fi lled with � ch, poetic 
illu  rations.

He is the emperor. His palace is 
sumptuous, his empire immense, and his 
people love him, but he and the empress 
have no children. Weary of being asked 
to name an heir, he and his wife decide to 
adopt a child. The children of the empire 
receive a handful of seeds: the one who 
comes back with the mo   beautiful 
plant will become the emperor’s heir. 
In a remote place, a young boy t� es to 
make the seeds grow with the help of his 
grandfather. But nothing grows. The day 
of the palace summons, he is ashamed: his 
empty pot pales in compa� son with the 
my� ads of fl owers brought by the other 
children. But the mo   deserving person 
isn’t always who you think…

• Cathe� ne Pallaro is a professional 
  oryteller.

• Inspired by her meticulous research 
around Uzbeki  an, Judith Gueyfi er makes 
us travel to the heart of Central Asia.

THE EMPEROR AND HIS SON
W� tten by Cathe� ne Pallaro, 
illu  rated by Judith Gueyfi er
Hardcover - 25 x 32 cm - 32 pages - 14.50 €
For ages 5-8
Pub date: Ap� l 2022

A touching, poetic 
encounter between 
a smart Little Granny 
and Death, who would 
really like to take her 
away… But in this   ory, 
life is   ronger than 
death!

One morning, as Little Granny is out 
admi� ng her pretty garden, the bell tolls. 
Death appears and he wants to take her 
far, far away. But he isn’t counting on the 
mischief of Little Granny, who’s far too 
busy to be taken anywhere. She invites 
him to follow her to the chicken coop, the 
vegetable garden, and into the kitchen, 
where she has him ta  e her delicious 
apple pie and shows him the marvelous 
sunset. Death is so impressed and 
moved by her that, in the end, he’s the one 
who will go far, far away with a wave 
goodbye…

• A   ory inspired by a number of 
folktales, especially from the Breton 
tradition.

• This book tackles the topic of death in 
a tender, mischievous way. The warm 
colors of Battut’s illu  rations, the simple, 
cheerful text, and the spunky character 
of Little Granny come together in this 
sweet tale.

THE SMART LITTLE GRANNY
W� tten and illu  rated by E� c Battut
Hardcover - 24 x 24 cm - 32 pages - 13.90 €
For ages 3-5
Pub date: Ap� l 2022

FROM THE SAME AUTHOR

FROM THE SAME AUTHOR
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The return of the 
pathetic Gray Wolf, 
who this time thinks 
he’s the be   hunter 
in the fore  !

This morning, it is hot—very hot. Gray 
Wolf doesn’t want to do anything, ju   
  ay comfortable… until he gets an idea! 
He hides next to the � ver, awaiting the 
ar� val of thir  y animals to gobble up. 
But all his attempts fail in the face of the 
animals’ schemes—they’re all smarter 
than him. Field Mouse literally d� ves him 
up the wall, Deer makes him think it’s his 
own birthday in order to better send him 
fl ying into the air, and Fox teaches him to 
catch his prey by playing dead…

• Ronan Badel’s expressive illu  rations 
and Gilles Bizouerne’s talent as a 
  oryteller o£ er us a hila� ous sequel of 
the humorous be  -selling se� es. 

• An extra dose of silliness sure to make 
little ones giggle with every page.

GRAY WOLF THE TERROR
W� tten by Gilles Bizouerne 
& illu  rated by Ronan Badel
Hardcover - 25 x 25 cm - 36 pages - 13.50 €
For ages 5-8
Pub date: Ap� l 2022

IN THE SAME SERIES:

200 000 copies sold! 
Rights sold: Catalan, Italian, Korean, Romanian, 
Russian, Simplifi ed Chinese, Spanish, Ukrainian
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An introduction 
to one of Mozart’s 
mo   famous operas 
The Magic Flute, 
magnifi cently enhanced 
by Delphine Renon’s 
dreamlike illu  rations.

• On the program: 5 extracts that 
highlight the mo   important parts of 
the opera: Tamino’s attack by a giant 
snake, the meeting between Tamino 
and Papageno, Pamina’s dream of love, 
the wrath of the Queen of the Night, 
Papageno and Papagena’s love at fi r   
sight.

• 8th title in the classical music 
sound books se� es that has received 
recognition for its visual and sound 
quality both in France and abroad. 

DISCOVER THE MAGIC FLUTE
Illu  rated by Delphine Renon
Sound book - 19x15 cm - 14 pages - 11.90€
Ages 0 & Up
Pub date: January 2021

At the heart of a 
b� ght, welcoming 
fore  , li  en to the 
songs of the blackbird, 
the turtledove, the 
chickadee, the robin, 
and the goldfi nch!

One morning, as Little Granny is out A 
delight for the eyes and ears that allows 
children to discover the melodious and 
calming sounds of fi ve birds found in our 
parks and backyards.

• The painterly, yet naturali  ic 
illu  rations by Lisa Zordan depict 
the birds in their natural habitats with 
accuracy and sensitivity.

BACKYARD BIRD SONGS 
Illu  rated by Lisa Zordan
Sound book - 19 x 15 cm - 14 pages - 12.30 €
For ages 0 & Up
Pub date: February 2022

FROM THE SAME ILLUSTRATOR IN THE SAME SERIES

100 000 copies sold! 
Rights sold: German, Simplifi ed Chinese, Thai
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A new se� es of sound 
books dedicated to 
nursery rhymes and 
lullabies from around 
the world!

• Five nursery rhymes and lullabies in 
Kabyle and Arabic: Plouf tizen tizen, 
Minga tou� , Atas atas amimmi, Hikaya 
sisan, Nini ya moumou.

• A � ch and colorful musical universe.

• Magali Attiogbé’s illu  rations play 
with colors, patterns and architectural 
elements for a graphic journey to the 
heart of Arab culture.

DISCOVER THE NURSERY 
RHYMES FROM THE MAGHREB 
Illu  rated by Magali Attiogbé
Sound book - 19x15 cm - 14 pages - 11.90€
Ages 0 & Up

Take a musical walk through 
the fore   in order to learn 
about trees and kindle the 
desire to help protect them.

Maple, oak, cherry… This book presents 17 
tree species to discover through ju   as 
many poetic   o� es set to music. With a mix 
of fairy tales, myths, songs, poems, botanical 
and ecological anecdotes, learn about the 
ance  ral relationship between humans and 
fore  s. 

• Laurent Azuelos, botani   at the French 
National Museum of Natural Hi  ory, mixes 
art and science to raise environmental 
awareness.

• The illu  rations by Héloïse Robin were 
created with paint on wood. Her images 
have a dreamlike, poetic quality and convey 
her love of nature and plant motifs.

TREE STORIES
W� tten by Laurent Azuelos, 
illu  rated by Héloïse Robin
Hardcover - 29 x 29 cm - 48 pages - 17.90 €
For ages 7 & Up
Pub date: March 2022

MY LITTLE MUSICAL YOGA
W� tten by Pat� ck Roger, Violaine Fruchard-
Rivoiron & illu  rated by QU Lan
Musical book - 27 x 27 cm – 40 pages - 24.90 €
For ages 3-5
Pub date: February 2022

An invitation to relax 
with the greate   pieces 
of classical music!
Balance like a fl amingo, curl up like a 
hedgehog, jump like a grasshopper, roll like 
a baby panda,   retch like a dog…

• 16 relaxation sessions conceived by a 
sophrologi   and kinesiotherapi   who 
specializes in po  ural yoga.

• 16 b� llant, grandiose, sparkling pieces of 
music that will help children discover the 
greate   works and composers in classical 
music: O£ enbach, Strauss, G� ef, Mussorgsky, 
Schubert, Tchaikovsky, Mozart, Fauré, 
Satie, Klemperer, Debussy, Prokoviev, and 
Pachelbel.
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IEVA VAITKEVICIUTE
FOREIGN RIGHTS & COEDITIONS

13 rue de l’Odéon
75006 Pa� s

Tel: +33 (0) 1 49 54 48 24
ivaitkeviciute@editions-didier.fr

To view the online version please visit 
www.didier-jeunesse.com/foreign-� ghts

Follow us on In  agram 
@didierjeunesse_foreign� ghts

https://www.instagram.com/accounts/login/?next=/didierjeunesse_foreignrights/
https://didier-jeunesse.com/foreign-rights

